
Five years ago I never 
could have imagined 
that we would have a 
building, and now are 
constructing a kitchen. 
We will be able to do 
so many more things in 
this building than we 
could ever have done 
before. We can expand 
so much! I can’t wait to 
see what happens next!  
- Amy, age 12

Five years ago Bake 
Me Home was 3 people 
working out of our home 
to make a dream into 
a reality. Now we have 
over 200 volunteers 
working alongside us, 
a new building, and we 
are starting to build our 
very own kitchen. If you 
have ever had the feeling 
that a dream you’ve had 
is coming true, then you 
know exactly how I feel. 
- Emma, age 12

Amy, Alison and Emma Bushman
2013 Bake Me Home Boutique

On February 24th, volunteers moved everything we 
had in our 10 x 15 storage unit into our new home. Emma 
flopped down exhausted onto our only piece of furniture, 
smiled, and said “I think this is the happiest day of my 
whole life.” Who knew 5 years ago that a lease on a small building would 
become our “field of dreams.” More than 50 volunteers came out to complete 
the first phase of our renovation. We are incredibly grateful that this new space 
has allowed us to more than double our program and administrative volunteer 
opportunities. With the addition of our new kitchen this fall, designed pro 
bono by architect Angela Sansalone and University of Cincinnati DAAP 
(College of Design, Architecture, Art, and Planning) student Alex Nyktas, 
we look forward to continuing to increase our volunteer events, expand our 
programming, and finally have one central base of operations.  

I have been saying for years, “if you build it they will come,” and you did. 
Thank you!                             - Alison

From the Founders

Bake Me Home is a charitable organization dedicated to promoting volunteerism and providing
disadvantaged moms and kids with direct services that encourage shared family experiences. 

®

ANNUAL REPORT  •  JULY 1, 2012 – JUNE 30, 2013

CELEBRATING
5 YEARS: 2008–2013 
1,242 Tote Bags • 477 Family Portraits

6,948 Cookies for Troops • 9 Kids’ Grants
...and a NEW HOME!

 
  

     
  

  
   

   

    
    

      
     

  
 

  
  

  

     

    

   
     

     
    

     

          
          
          

            
          

 

  
 

                

  
          

                            

            
                        

BAKEMEHOME.ORG • FACEBOOK.COM/BAKEMEHOME • TWITTER.COM/BAKEMEHOME

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Bake Me Home Boutique
Saturday, April 12, 2014

Coldstream Country Club

Cincinnati, Ohio 45255

4:00 – 9:00 pm

    
     

     
      

      
      

     
      

    
      

   

 

        

                 

 
 

 
  
  
  
  

 
   
      
      
       
    
     
       
      
        

 
 

      
   
    

    
       

  

 
 

   
      
     

      
 



     Once again we exceeded our annual goal for 
this program. We distributed 364 Tote Bags this 
year to families in need utilizing services from 15 
different programs in Hamilton, Clermont, Butler 
and Warren Counties. Our volunteers attended 19 
group assembly events, made 36 deliveries and 
contributed more than 700 hours of their time. 
Our beautiful new home brought the biggest change 
for this program, allowing us finally to offer flexible 
times for events, and (long-requested!) Tote Bag 
assembly sessions. We are looking forward to the 
expanded volunteer and program opportunities that 

will come with the completion of our new kitchen.  
We would like to extend a special thank you to 
Mt. Washington Presbyterian Church and Trinity 
Episcopal Church for their years of support by 
donating space to us in their kitchens.

Please contact us at cookiegirls@bakemehome.org 
if you have questions about our Tote Bag Program 
or are interested in volunteering. Visit our website 
at www.bakemehome.org to make a donation to 
this program or view a complete list of the items 
in our Tote Bag.

Family Portrait Program
   This year we made an adjustment to this 
program to enhance the experience for our 
volunteers and families. We decreased the size 
of a few of our photo sessions, resulting in a 
more intimate and relaxed atmosphere for 131 
beautiful portraits. The success of these mid-size 
sessions enabled us to recruit 2 additional 
professional photographers, and many more 
volunteers, who together contributed 140 
hours of their time! 

We were pleased to be able to add 3 new agencies 
to the program, resulting in 4 more sessions than 
last year. We look forward to building upon the 
successes of this year in 2013-2014.

If you are interested in volunteering with this 
program email us at portraits@bakemehome.com.  
Your donations make a huge impact here. Just $2 
will pay for the ink, paper, and frame for one 
family portrait!

Thank you to SNOWIE for donating all of our sugar!
SNOWIE.COM

“We gave a Tote Bag to a woman with 4 children so she could make 
cookies with the kids for Mother’s Day. She just burst into tears 
because she was so happy someone cared about them enough to do that.” 
- LYNN STRANZ, YWCA Eastern Area Food Pantry

  

(FOUNDED IN 2009)
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(FOUNDED IN 2008)

364
TOTE BAGS!

131
PORTRAITS!

    

“I can’t begin to tell you how 
proud and happy I am to be a 
small part of the Bake Me 
Home family... Being a part of 
the Family Portrait Program 
is a gift of sunshine and hope 
every time a family looks at 
their cherished memory in 
a 5x7 frame!”   
- MARY BAUER, Photographer
  AGhra Photography

“I enjoy volunteering because it 
is not a long time commitment 
and is convenient. I have included 
other family members (hubby 
and son) and find it is a great 
opportunity for my 11-year-old 
to learn to help others. Safety 
is of no concern and the 
office is close to home. Each 
event is well planned and 
coordinated, keeping it simple 
for the volunteers when we 
participate, and you are sensitive 
to volunteers’ time. Thanks for 
the opportunity to serve!” 
 - GAIL GADBURY, Bake Me Home Volunteer

    
       

     
      

      
    

  
     

     
    

     
      
     

      
     
     

      
      
     

    
     

   
                

“All of your programs bring joy, empowerment, and 
increase family enjoyment. Not many programs consider 
the value of family relationships and interactions, but it 
is a great part of the family’s ability to cope with 
crisis and everyday stress.”    - TONIA GRIFFIN, Social Worker, MEAC



             
        
         

      
       

       
        

        
         

       
        
      

          
          
      

        
      

     
         
        
       

          
   

  
           

       
       

          
       

       
       

     
     

    

           
         

         
     

        
      

         
          

 

         

               
            
             

       

(FOUNDED IN 2010)

  

    Our donors, bakers, and cookie mix assemblers 
all made it possible for us to send 1,344 cookies to 
military men and women in Iraq and Afghanistan 
this year. This program took an unexpected turn this 
year.  We were contacted numerous times by military 
personnel who found us online. Their heartfelt 
requests for cookies to help boost morale for 
those under their command accounted for 40% 
of our shipments this year. We are very grateful to 
our donors for enabling us to answer EVERY request 
with a “yes!” Although we shipped fewer cookies 
than last year, these special requests indicate a clear 
need for this program, and our continued support 
of our service men and women serving overseas. We 
look forward to being able to bake more efficiently 
for our troops from our own kitchen this fall. 
Donations for our new kitchen may be made 
on our website or mailed to our PO Box.

If you would like to send a batch of our Bake Me 
Home Oatmeal Chocolate Chip Cookies to a 
service member overseas, visit our website at 
bakemehome.org/bakemebackhome for details, 
or email your questions to us at bakemebackhome 
@bakemehome.com. Your $30 donation covers 
the cost of sending the cookies AND helps support 
our other programs. It’s “ONE DONATION, 
TWO MISSIONS!” 

     This program furthers our mission to promote 
volunteerism by encouraging kids to be creative and 
become involved with non-profit organizations in 
their communities. We were pleased to recognize 
three winners for their 2012 summer service projects 
in October 2012. Each winner joined us for our 
Check Presentation Ceremony and Celebration, and 
received a jar of cookie mix as well as a $100 grant 

for the non-profit organization they support. 
We are extremely grateful to the Duke Energy 
Children’s Museum for hosting this event and 
providing free admission to the museum for all of 
our guests. For details on applying, please visit our 
website at bakemehome.org/programs, or email 
us at forward@bakemehome.com.

Bake It Forward Program (FOUNDED IN 2011)

2012 Bake It Forward Grant Winners:

ALEX AND HANNAH LAMAN
4th grade, Adopt A Book

KAYLA NUNN
8th grade, Madisonville Mission Ministries

JOSIE SMITH
7th grade, The Joe Nuxhall Miracle League Fields

    

ADOPT A BOOK
ARC OF WARREN COUNTY
CAIN (CHURCHES ACTIVE IN NORTHSIDE)
INTER PARISH MINISTRY
INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY NETWORK OF WARREN COUNTY
JAMES SAULS HOMELESS SHELTER
THE JOE NUXHALL MIRACLE LEAGUE FIELDS

LIVING HOPE TRANSITIONAL HOMES
MADISONVILLE EDUCATION AND ASSISTANCE CENTER
MADISONVILLE MISSION MINISTRIES
PROKIDS
SEM FOOD PANTRY
UNITED STATES ARMY
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

YWCA BATTERED WOMEN’S SHELTER
YWCA DOVE HOUSE
YWCA EASTERN AREA FOOD PANTRY
YWCA EVERY CHILD SUCCEEDS
YWCA HOUSE OF PEACE
YWCA TRANSITIONAL LIVING PROGRAM

Who we served 
in 2012-2013 with 
our 4 programs: 

   

1,344
COOKIES!Bake Me BACK Home Program

3
GRANTS!

       
        
      
      

    
       

      
    

     
   

   

     
      
      

    
        

    
      
      

      
     

    
     

     
     
    

       

“Thank you for selecting 
us for the grant so we had 
money to get our organization 
going, so we could get books 
for Adopt A Book, so more 
kids could have books.” 
- ALEX LAMAN
  Adopt A Book Co-Founder

“Thank you very much for 
the wonderful cookies. These 
cookies were by far the 
best cookies I have ever had 
during deployment...  My unit 
is a support unit and sometimes 
we deliver supplies to infantry 
units where they hole up 
in rural areas. I have taken 
them your boxes and they are 
very happy to have homemade 
cookies...Thanks for giving us 
the opportunity to give them 
something from home.” 
           - JASON LAKE, US Army 

        
       

         
           

            



     
   

     
    

   
      

     
    

    
    

      
     

   

    
     

     
     

     
   

   
     

     
     
     

     
     

     
   

    
    

       
             

         
            

               
             

              
            

            
          

          
            

          

                
                               

  

            
            

           

   
      

       
   

Revenue
Donations .............................................. $13,055.00
Building Donations .............................. $18,295.00
Bake Me BACK Home Donations ........$1,604.00
Grants  ......................................................$1,000.00
Fundraising Activities ......................... $11,918.00
Interest and Other .....................................$200.00

TOTAL INCOME  ................................... $46,072.00

Expenses
Tote Bag Program  ............................... $20,333.00
Family Portrait Program  .......................$2,013.00
Bake Me BACK Home Program  ..........$1,335.00
Bake It Forward Program  ........................$325.00
Administrative  ........................................$2,316.00
Fundraising ..............................................$4,069.00
Building Remodeling ..............................$5,700.00
Kitchen Construction .............................$5,011.00

TOTAL EXPENSES ............................... $41,102.00

Change in Net Assets  ...........................$4,970.00

Beginning Net Assets  ........................ $19,590.00

Ending Net Assets 
Permanently Restricted Net Assets  ... $16,734.00
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets  .......$3,000.00
Unrestricted Net Assets  .........................$4,826.00

TOTAL ENDING NET ASSETS  ........... $24,560.00

MANY THANKS to two talented people who make us look good—
Debra Kopena for donating her graphic design services, and Dave 
Kuhar of The Media Cellar for designing, maintaining, and hosting 
our website free of charge! Another special thank you goes to a 
wonderful local business that donates our printing and wishes to 
remain anonymous.

2013 Financial Summary
Income Statement

BAKE ME HOME • P.O. Box 30082 • Cincinnati, OH 45230 • Phone: 513.231.HOME • Email: cookiegirls@bakemehome.com

Board of Directors
Back Row: Amy Zimmerman (Chair), Tammy Imhoff, Jennifer   
                      Hartley (Treasurer), Natalie Wais, Marianne Falk (Secretary)

Front Row: Emma Bushman (Co-Founder), Alison Bushman (President),     
                      Amy Bushman (Co-Founder)

    

  

   
   

  
  

   

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE 
whose time, talent, and treasure 
furthered our mission again this 
year. Please forgive us for not 
having an all-inclusive list here.  
We are extremely blessed that the 
number of people and businesses 
that support us has grown way 
beyond our space limitations. 
Please know how grateful we are 
to each of you!

THANK YOU!

Our New Home! 1623 Burney Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45230

In February we were fortunate to secure a long-term lease (with an option to buy) in Mt. Washington.

STEP 1
Completed Renovations
• Lobby
• Two Offices
• Storage Room
• Conference/Assembly Room
• Inventory Room

Accomplished with:
• 100% DONATED LABOR!
• Discounted paint from PPG Porter Paints
• Discounted tool rental from Cincinnati Toolbank
• Discounted flooring & carpeting from Home Depot
• Discounted furniture from ReSource
• Donated accessories and custom framing
• Donated copier from River Cities Capital Funds
• Donated lawn care/snow removal from CreativeScapes
• Donated window washing from DL Kennedy & Sons

STEP 2
Kitchen Construction
• Donated kitchen design by Angela Sansalone,
 Architect LEED AP
• Donated construction management by
 Paul Mulready, MBA 
• Begun in July, expected to be completed
 in September

STEP 3
Current Needs
• $11,000 kitchen appliances
• $2,000 kitchen work tables & supplies
• $3000 exterior improvements and sign

Please visit BAKEMEHOME.ORG/ABOUT for more detailed 
financial information.




